


FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12

TIME EVENT LOCATION
10:00am – 12:00pm PCU Registration & Trade Show Chuckwagon

12:30pm – 1:00pm Welcome Meeting Chuckwagon

1:30pm – 5:30pm Workshop Time with Assigned Instructor (see instructor rooms)

5:30pm – 6:30pm Dinner Buckboard Dining Room

6:30pm – 9:30pm Workshop Time with Assigned Instructor (see instructor rooms)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13

TIME EVENT LOCATION
8:30 – 5:00pm Trade Show & Rentals Open Chuckwagon

9:00am – 12:00pm Workshop Time with Assigned Instructor (see instructor rooms)

12:00pm – 1:00pm Lunch Buckboard Dining Room

1:00pm – 5:00pm Workshop Time with Assigned Instructor (see instructor rooms)

5:30pm – 6:30pm Cocktail Hour Chuckwagon

6:30pm – 9pm Dinner Buckboard Dining Room

9pm – 11pm After Dinner Networking Lonestar

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14

TIME EVENT LOCATION
8:30 – 5:00pm Trade Show & Rentals Open Chuckwagon

9:00am – 12:00pm Workshop Time with Assigned Instructor (see instructor rooms)

12:00pm – 1:00pm Lunch Buckboard Dining Room

12:45pm – 1:00pm Group Photo (Wear PCU Shirts) TBD

1:00pm – 5:00pm Workshop Time with Assigned Instructor (see instructor rooms)

LOANER GEAR DUE BACK BY 2:00PM SUNDAY!

 CLASS LOCATIONS
INSTRUCTOR    LOCATION
Rozenbaum  Buttercup

Maglosky Arena 1

Jensen Bluebonnet

Bieser Texas Sage 1

Royal Arena 2

Mercer Texas Sage 2

Schedule of Event s





FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
Dinner @ 5:30pm

Pasta Bar: Beef Lasagna, Pasta with 2 Sauces, Meatballs or Grilled Chicken

Glazed Baby Carrots with Red Grapes and Pecans

Broccoli with Cheese Sauce

Italian Salad with Artichokes & Olives

Garlic Bread or Bread Sticks

Cheesecake with Assorted Toppings

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
Lunch @ 12:00pm

Build Your Own Sandwich Buffet

Broccoli Cheese Soup

Potato Salad or Corn Casserole

Cookies, Brownies, and Assorted Pies

Dinner @ 5:30pm

Smoked Prime Rib with Aus Jus & Horseradish

Baked Potato with Trimmings

Creamed Corn

Caesar Salad

Wheat or White Dinner Rolls

Peach Cobbler

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14
Lunch @ 12:00pm

Taco Bar with Cheese Enchiladas

Rice Pilaf

Pinto Beans

Banana Cake and Strawberry Pie 

Weekend Menu



Amalia Gonzalez Amber Allen

Casey HolderJerry Sullivan Robert Backman

R

Gregg BurgerRosemary Sullivan

Austin LylesSara Strick

PCU WEEKEND VENDORS

PRECISION CAMERA ON-SITE STAFF

YOU CAN BORROW GEAR FROM THE VENDORS!



JEN ROZENBAUM  Sponsored by Westcott

Jen Rozenbaum embraces her femininity while allowing women to embrace 
their own. By daring her clients to shed their clothes, they begin to shed their 
inhibitions. In the last nine years, Jen has found a burgeoning audience in the 
intimate photography market and is now sharing her shamelessly feminine 
movement with women worldwide. She proves that you can own your world if 
you live fearlessly, think audaciously and act spontaneously. 
 
JEN’S CLASS FOCUS: Boudoir is a special niche in photography. It can be a life 
changer for our clients. That is a big responsibility! In this class Jen is all about 
a successful boudoir shoot. Posing, lighting, communication and all the other 
ingredients that go into creating an amazing experience.

TRACY MAGLOSKY  Sponsored by Olympus

Tracie Maglosky is an award-winning wedding and portrait photographer in the 
Cincinnati area and her studio, located in the heart of downtown Cincinnati’s 
Brewery & Arts District. A busy mother of three boys, Tracie has a passion for 
wedding, maternity and newborn portraiture and capturing the moment... “be-
cause it only happens once.” She has never met a stranger and continues to cel-
ebrate the beauty of the world through every captured moment with her lens.

TRACY’S CLASS FOCUS:  Creating the perfect on-location portrait requires 
equal part portrait along with equal part location, mastering the surroundings 
in terms of exposure, interest, framing and the best possible location. Explore 
lighting and posing techniques that will knock your work out of the park!

CAROLINE JENSEN  Sponsored by Sony

Caroline, a Sony Associate Artisan of Imagery, is a photographic artist living on 
the prairie. Her personal work centers around creating art pieces for her home, 
while her professional work centers around storytelling images that are often 
raw and emotive. Always one to think out of the box, Caroline finds the most 
joy in pushing creative boundaries. Her first love is teaching and she is the most 
happy when she is helping others reach their goals.

CAROLINE’S CLASS FOCUS:  Join me for a day of shooting small worlds with 
hands-on instruction encompassing natural and artificial light, composition, 
personal style development, and creative editing. Any camera is welcome, 
but a lens that focuses closely (generally under two feet) is preferred.

INSTRUCTOR BIOS



KELLIE BIESER  Sponsored by Profoto

Kellie Bieser is a full-time photographer living in Ohio with her four (soon to 
be five!) kids, dog, cat, three chickens, and very patient husband. Fueled by 
an endless cup of black coffee, she works to document her days in a way that 
doesn’t just capture the scene but also captures the way it felt to be there. 
 
KELLIE’S CLASS FOCUS: Dive into what it means to shoot with emotional 
intention while capturing the magical, fleeting moments of childhood. By 
tapping into our own personal connections with childhood…both in our own 
memories and in our experiences as parents/grandparents/caretakers…, 
we can create images that speak clearly to our unique experiences and 
document childhood in a way that is more closely aligned with our memories.

MONICA ROYAL  Sponsored by Tamron

As a social and entertaining artist, Monica has become a sought after speaker 
& private teacher. Through coaching and training she helps take her students to 
their next level of professionalism and well beyond. Monica travels around the 
country speaking and teaching with the sponsorship of Tamron USA, Miller’s 
Professional Imaging and Savage Universal behind her.

MONICA’S CLASS FOCUS: Even the most technically perfect photographs can 
still be dull if they have weak creative choices. In this workshop, we will learn 
how to make compelling creative choices and see how to turn simple design 
ideas into beautiful photographs that will make people say “Wow!” You will 
have the opportunity to photograph professional dancers.

KARA MERCER  Sponsored by Fujifilm

Kara Mercer is a commercial and editorial photographer and art director 
based in Seattle, Washington. She specializes in developing content for fashion, 
travel, and lifestyle brands. Known for her use of light and her eye for creative 
direction, Kara believes every image should stand strongly on its own while 
also contributing a unique yet complementary voice when serving as part of 
a collection.

KARA’S CLASS FOCUS: We will be covering Vision & Composition, Storytelling 
and Lighting & portraits. My hope is that you walk away from my class with all 
the tools to push quickly through any road blocks you have come across and 
inspired to try new genres of photography.

INSTRUCTOR BIOS



KYM DICKENS

kandi012@gmail.com 

Instagram: @Kym_Model

JENNIFER HUFF

jennifer.huff77@gmail.com

Insta: @jenn_lee_77

LIBBY HILL

libbybhill@gmail.com 

Insta: @libbybhill

VERONICA
BOCCARDO

vboccardo17@gmail.com 

Insta: @veronica.boccardo

EMILY WALDEN

emilyawalden@gmail.com 

Insta: @nerdycurvyandthriving

JAYE ELLE

jackie.lam107@gmail.com 

Insta: @Jaye_lambini

COLEMAN DEWAYNE

cdewayne91@gmail.com 

Insta: @cdewayne

LAURA ROGERS

laura.rogers047@gmail.com 

Instagram: @laura_rogers

MARK RECTOR

mrecto2@gmail.com 

Instagram: @markrec_

SARAH JONES

sarahmj012@gmail.com 

Instagram: @esss_jonesy

BROOKE HAMPTON

blushnbangs@gmail.com 

Insta: @blushnbangs

AMBER HONEYCUTT

blushnbangs@gmail.com 

Insta: @blushnbangs

HAIR &
MAKEUP

PCU MODELS & MUA



DO I NEED TO WEAR MY NAMETAG?
Please wear your nametag when you attend the workshops,  
and for meal time.

WHERE ARE PRECISION CAMERA 
AND OTHER VENDORS SET UP? 
We will have a trade show set up for the entire weekend in  
the Chuckwagon room.  Here, you can talk with our vendors 
and Precision Camera will have a choice selection of stock 
available for purchase.

CAN I BORROW EQUIPMENT
FOR THE DAY?
Absolutely!  See our vendors at the trade show for lenses  
and other equipment that they will let you borrow for the day!

DO I HAVE TO SEE THE INSTRUCTORS 
DESIGNATED ON MY NAME BADGE?
Yes. We have done our best to give every person as many of 
their top choices as possible.  In order to keep the class at-
tendance even, you may not have gotten all three choices.  
Please do not go to a class you are not scheduled for.  It sim-
ply isn’t fair to other students if their class is abnormally large. 
 

IF I’M HUNGRY OR THIRSTY,
WHERE DO I GO? 
Lunches and Dinners will be provided as designated on the 
weekend schedule.  Additionally there will be a drink station 
set up at each class location that will be accessible during the 
workshops.

WHAT CAN WE DO AFTER SATURDAY 
DINNER?
We all gather at Lone Star bar area, which is an outdoor bar 
with a fire pit that is on site. This is a great opportunity to get 
to know your fellow PCU attendees and instructors, have a 
couple drinks and unwind before returning to your room for a 
full day of sessions on Sunday.

WHAT CAN I DO WITH MY IMAGES AND 
HOW DO I GET A MODEL RELEASE?
The models will be signing their releases at the event.   
The release allows the photographer to use the images for 
promotional and portfolio use, but not for sale.  We will have  
the releases available no later than October 26, 2018 at the 
following link: bit.ly/PCU2018Release

WHERE ELSE CAN I SHARE MY IMAGES?
If you want to share your images and see what other people 
have captured over the weekend, feel free to upload your 
images to our facebook and meetup pages. It’s so fun to com-
pare everyone’s results, and we love to see them here at Pre-
cision Camera too!

SHARE YOUR IMAGES AT:
☛ facebook.com/groups/pcualumni
☛ facebook.com/groups/pcvshowandtell
☛ meetup.com/precisioncamera

PCU WEEKEND FAQS



UPCOMING CLASSES AT PRECISION

For descriptions and more classes, visit www.pcu.life

Saturday, Nov. 10 from 6 to 11 p.m. | $179

Learn More: precision-camera.com/star-trails-and-astro-photography

STAR TRAILS AND
ASTRO PHOTOGRAPHY

Sunday, Nov. 11 from 1 to 8 p.m. | $129

Learn More: precision-camera.com/advanced-real-estate-photography

ADVANCED REAL ESTATE
PHOTOGRAPHY

Saturday, Oct. 20 from 1 to 4 p.m. | $99

Learn More: precision-camera.com/basic-video-editing

BASIC VIDEO EDITING

Saturday, Oct. 20 from 1 to 4 p.m. | $99

Learn More: precision-camera.com/olympus-takeover

OLYMPUS TAKEOVER

Tuesday, Sept. 18 from 6 to 9 p.m. | $129

Learn More: precision-camera.com/lightroom-101

LIGHTROOM: 
ORGANIZING IMAGES

Tues, Nov. 6 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. | $249

Learn More: precision-camera.com/mock-wedding-workshop

MOCK WEDDING WORKSHOP



Thank you for attending Precision Camera 
University Weekend 2018! We hope you have 

a wonderful time and leave with valuable 
knowledge and enhanced skill to continue 

creating beautiful images.

We would love to hear your feedback! If you have
any comments or concerns please contact:

CASEY HOLDER
Precision Camera University Director

cholder@precision-camera.com

Tag us in your weekend photos on Instagram!
@PrecisionCamera - #PCU2018 & #PrecisionCameraATX




